Mitochondrial gene variation and phylogenetic relationships in the genus Beta.
Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) for three mitochondrial genes, coxI, coxII and atpA, were used to determine mitochondrial (mt) DNA diversity in 21 accessions of the genus Beta representing wild and cultivated species. On the basis of distribution of the RFLP patterns these Beta genotypes were assigned into six distinct chondriome groups. A high degree of heterogeneity was found to exist between the mitochondrial genomes of the sugarbeet cultivar and the wild species of Procumbentes section. The polymorphic fragments from wild Beta species were cloned and subjected to fine mapping. We found that most of the RFLPs are due to sequence rearrangements rather than point mutations. Our data also suggest that the close linkage between coxII and coxI is taxonomically localized to an evolutionary lineage that led to Vulgares and Corollinae species but not to Procumbentes species. This linkage is most likely to have arisen via the mutation(s) that inserted the DNA segment containing coxI downstream of coxII in the common ancestor of Vulgares and Corollinae species. The results are discussed with regard to the taxonomic and phylogenetic relationships of the Beta species.